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A~ a native lri~h scholar doing ethnochoreological and ethnol11usicological field-
work in County Kerry, I reland, since 19RO, I encountered a number of challenges. 
This article is a retrospective on some of these challenges and in particular my 
negotiation of'native self and 'professional self' in the field. I draw on many years 
of collecting, researching, reading, thinking, writing, dancing, playing music and 
socially interacting with both native 'insiders' - the people I met in the research 
field from the early 19ROs, and 'outsiders' to the research field - non-native aca-
demic scholars and their writings within multidisciplinary fields of study includ-
ing ethnochoreology, ethnomusicology, anthropology, folklore and cultural stud-
ies. All of these have contributed to my ongoing search for understanding within 
ethnochoreological and ethnomusicological discourse. Fieldwork involves the 
"balanced reciprocity of relationships and information" (Mayer, 1975, p. 2R). 
The endeavour to balance and negotiate these has been central to my fieldwork 
in ethnochoreology and ethnolllusicology and to my research in understanding 
people dancing, making mmic, and singing within specific ethnographic sites in 
County Kerry, in the south-west of Ireland. In this article, I focus on discussing 
and analysing issues that emerged during my experience as an employed part-
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time collector of Irish traditional music, song and dance for Muckross House, Kil-
larney, County Kerry, from 1980 to 1985 (see Foley, 20 II ).1 
The act of collection is a transition from primary to secondary oralities/video-
oralities. These secondary oralities/video-oralities refer to literary (writing and 
print) and technological (radio, television, film and other electronic devices) 
developments in transmission. In contrast, primary oralities focllS on oral (see 
Ong, 2()02), aural, visual, imitative and kinaesthetic transmissinn (sec Foley, 
20 12a, 2(13). As a collector, my work involved identifying and locating elderly 
practitioners of Irish traditional music, song and dance in Kerry and then tran-
scribing and documenting their performative materials in the form of notation 
systems and audio and video recordings. These secondary orality/video-orality 
'texts' assisted in documenting and preserving for posterity the repertoires and 
styles of practice of those individuals who participated in the collection process. 
As a collector and agent of Muckross House, authority was a key enabling f~lctor 
in the collection process primarily because it legitimised my position. Authority 
is a concept which is fraught with political, socio-cultural and economic under-
tones. Within the social fields of indigenous performing cultural practices it can 
imply power (see Foucault, 1977), cultural capital (Bourclieu, 1973), prestige and 
knowledge. Although authority, ownership or power were never part of anything 
I sought in the field, they nonetheless emerged. This article examines these con-
cepts as ethical and political issues I encountered when collecting and research-
ing Irish traditional music, song and dance in County Kerry from 19HO to 19H5. 
Although I f()llowed up with further intensive field research and scholarly engage-
ment from ]9H5 to date (see Foley, 19HH, 20 I2a, 20 ]2b, 20]3), this chapter f(lCuses 
on this earlier fIeldwork period. 
The article also highlights the twin strands of my own position: one, my deep 
cultural experience as a native Irish traditional musician, singer and dancer; 
and two, my formal education in literate l110des of music and dance and in 
ethnochoreological and ethnol11usicological discourses. The article thus docu-
ments and analyses my experiences in the field as a young 'native' collector and 
researcher with my own cultural understanding', prejudices and biases. It also 
illustrates how I tried to balance and negotiate my own sense of identity between 
I illuckro" House is a Victori'lllilbnsion owned by the Irish State and managed by a board of trustees. 
In 107,), hlll10nd iIlyers, illanager of "luckross House, and Ian O'Leary, a trustee of illuckross Iiouse 
and a local jOllrn'llist, l'.slahli.shed thl' f'roject to collect I,n posterity the traditionalllll1sic, song and 
dances of,>ldcriy practitioners in County Kerry. J lVas selected as one of two collectors; the second col-
lector IVas (;er,ddine Cotter. The collection project consiskd of /oGlting pract itioners, making audio 
<lnd video recordings, tri.1n~i.Tibillg thi.' 111U",ic and dance Inatcrial, and pro\'itiing relevant inforn1atioll 
on the practitioners. 
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'native self' and 'professional self' in the field (see Mascarenhas-Keyes, 1987). 
I do not interpret these positions as being fixed polarities, but rather fluid posi-
tions which were negotiated according to different circumstances and challenges 
I encountered in the field. I was recognised as a native traditional Irish musician, 
singer and step dancer who was familiar with the codes of behaviour and etiquette 
associated with informal music and dance sessions or gatherings and the more 
formal re-presentations of these indigenous performing arts; hence my 'native 
self' status. ! was also recognised as a researcher with my recording apparatus, pen 
and paper, and with responsibilities to the institution that was paying me to col-
lect the material; hence my 'professional self' status. I was doing music and dance 
fieldwork in a relatively t:lIlliliar site, without language barriers (see below). I was 
positioned as a young, urban, female academic with knowledge and experience 
in the traditional performing arts practices, traditionally associated with rural 
Ireland. Different, however, from traditional anthropological fieldwork, I would 
not be leaving the field site after fieldwork; I would wish to remain part of the 
traditional Irish music and dance scene. Hence, the necessity for me at the time, 
as both native practising musician and dancer and as collector and researcher, to 
negotiate the 'native self' and 'professional self' positions in the field. 
Background to the fieldwork 
It was the autumn of 1979 and I had tlnished teaching for the day. I taught Music 
and Irish in a secondary school in Baile MhLlirne in the West County Cork Caci-
tclcht (1978-1984).2 Although a designated Irish speaking area, English is also 
widely spoken there. Baile MhLlirne (trans. 'the town of the beloved') is a village 
with a scattered rural townland population. It is located on the main N22 road 
linking Cork city and Killarney in County Kerry. It is 12 km from the nearest 
town lVlacroom, 25 km from Cork City, and 15 km from the town of Killarney 
in County Kerry. The village consists of a main street with schools, shops, pubs, 
Catholic church, hotel, garage and residential areas. It is situated on the river Sul-
lane (An tSulain, the only male river in Ireland) and is known for its location as 
a goettochl, its pilgrimage site - St Gobnait's Abbey and Well, and its many pub 
music sessions. It was also the home place of musician and composer, Sean 0 
Riada (see (') Canainn, 2003), and the birth place of the Irish language poet, Sean 
o Riordc1in. I had returned to my residence, situated in the middle of the village, 
where there was a letter waiting for me. 
2 A Cllellac/I1 is an area in Ireland where the Irish language is the spoken language of the people. 
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I had been invited as one of six graduates of music from University Col-
lege Dublin and University College Cork to come for an interview to the Music 
Department at University College Cork. The Trustees of Muckross House in Kil-
larney, County Kerry, were looking for two part-time collectors to locate, record 
and transcribe Irish traditional music, song and dance from elderly performers 
in the County of Kerry. They helieved that the material was not being transmit-
ted to the same extent or manner as before and that what was being transmitted 
was int1uenced by modernity, with its advancements in technology, and Revival 
movements in I rish traditional music and dance (see below J. J They wished the 
material of elderly performers, predominantly in rural regions of Kerry, to be col-
lected for cultural and heritage purpmes; collecting would occur during the sum-
mer months. I had studied ethnomusicology and Irish traditional music as part 
of my undergraduate classical music degree and was aware of the work of Irish 
collectors such as Bunting, Petrie, Joyce, O'Neill, Ennis and Breathnach (see Val-
lely, 2(11). These collectors bridged the traditional music of the eighteenth cen-
tury with the twentieth century and contributed to an I rish national conscious-
ness. I was aware of the collecting work also of Cecil Sharp and Maud Karpeles in 
England (Karpeles, 200R; Pakenham, 2(11) and Zolt,in Kodaly (1962) and Bela 
Bartok (Stevens, 1953) in Hungary who all contributed to the development of a 
cultural national consciousness in England and Hungary respectively. The letter 
I had received was an unusual invitation. Collecting to me at that time appeared 
'romantic'. It was associated with a nineteenth-century European romanticism 
and the figures or collectors associated with this movement in Ireland were writ-
ten about and studied as cultural heroes. I The invitation, therefore, appealed to 
my 'romantic' side. I also fClLll1d it to be exciting as I was a native Irish traditional 
musician, singer and dancer and was passionate about these areas. 
My background had prepared me tClr this interview. My parents were rural people 
and had migrated to Cork city for economic reasons. My tather, Patrick Foley, was 
a melodeon player, singer, dancer and story teller. My paternal grandmother, Abbey 
Lane, was a fiddle and concertina player, a singer and also a dancer. I played Irish 
music on concertina, tin whistle and piano, and was also a singer and step dancer. 
I was, theret(xe, h1l11iliar with the traditional performing arts and also the rural way 
of life that had su pported and developed these traditional pertclrming arts. 
I Revivalll10vcments cOll1menced during the eighteenth century but during the end of the nineteenth 
cl'ntury the Caelic l.eague, a cultural nationalist movement founded in the 1893, played a signillGlllt 
role in 'T"iying, promoting and clc-vcloping Irish dance (sec Brenll'"l, I 99<J; foley, 1988,2001, 2012, 
2013; /-Jail, 2(10K; Wlllfl~ 2(lOl). :\nother cultural nationalist movcnwnt, COl11haltas Ceoit(\iri EirL',\lln, 
L'stahlished in 1951, pbwd an important role in prol11oting and developing Irish traditional music, 
song and dance (sec Henry, 1989; l.arson Sky, 19(7). 
I The great co\lectors from the eighteenth century to the twentieth century had all been male. 
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1 was selected as one of the two collectors; the other collector was Geraldine 
Cotter who also was a music graduate of University College Cork. 
Collections of Irish traditional music, song, and dance 
in Ireland 
In Ireland, collections of indigenous music emerged during the eighteenth cen-
tury within a climate of European romanticism and continue to the present 
day. These collections of predominantly Western, classically notated, Irish tunes 
assisted in creating an Irish national consciousness and in defining and pro-
moting an Irish cultural identity and, indeed, a national boundary (e.g. Neal 
& Neal, 1724;" Bunting, 1796, 1809, 1840;6 Petrie, 1855; O'Neill, 1903, 1907/ 
Breathnach, 1963, 1976, 1985, 1996, I 999;R Foley, 1988,20 I 2a, 20 I 2b). These col-
lections were published to assist in preserving and disseminating the traditional 
music ofIreland. No information was provided on social contexts or meanings of 
these practices as it was assumed that those interested in them would already have 
a prior understanding. The music transcriptions were presented as autonomous 
cultural entities or cultural 'texts' (see Foley, 20 12a, 20 13). 
With the emergence of the discipline of Folklore in the nineteenth century, col-
lections of music, song and folklore, et cetera, propagated further the notion of 
distinct national identities. Y In Ireland, in the 1940s, folklore was collected under 
, lohn and William Neal (jilt her ,md son) lived and worked in Dublin in the early half of the eighteenth 
cent my and arc believed to be the first publishers of Hote in Dublin. They were musicians, instrument 
makers, mmic sellers and publishers. The)' were also involved with musical entertainment and built the 
1vlusic Hall in l'ishamble Street which opened in 1741. It is here that Handel's lvlessiilh had its first evcr 
public perf()J"]ll,mce in 17,12. A collcctioll o(the //lost celebmtcd Irish tlll1('S proper/or thc violill. Gcr//lilll 
jlllte or hill/thoy, was published by them in Dublin in 1724. 
" Fdward Bunting collected ,md transcribed the music of the last of the old Gaelic harpers at the Beltilst 
Harp I est ivaI in 17'12. His published collections include: A CCllel'll! Col/cctioll o(the Allciellt lris!1 MI<sic, 
66 tlllles (1796); A s;ellcl'II! coliectioll of thc IIIICicl1t IIll/sic or Ircllllld (1 ~091; and The <lllciellt lI1usic or 
helll II d, 105 II irs, (1 K40). His collections were reissued by Waltons in Dublin in 2002 as The Irish 1l11lsic 
'1ll1llllscripts ofTdll'lIrd Jilllllill!!, (1773-1843). 
Born in County Cork, Captain Francis O'Neill was Ceneral Superintendent of Police in Chicago at 
the turn olthe 20th cl'ntllry. He was a collector of Irish traditional music tunes which he also published, 
These include Thc dllllCC lI11/sic ofirellllld: ]()O] gems (1907) and O'Neill's 11111sic of Irelnlld (1903). 
x Br(,md'111 Breathnach (1912-19R5) is best known for his Ceol Rince na hEire,l1lI1 series of 5 volumes 
of collected Irish traditional dance music. Breathn<lch published three volumes in 1963, 1976, and 
1(1)5; two additional volumes based on his work were published posthumously with the assistance of 
Jackie "l11all in 19')6 and 1999. 
'J See Ciurchescu and Torp ( 19911. By 1930 the Irish Folklore Institute was established with government 
funding, and in 1LJ35this Institute became known as the I rish Folklore Commission. This Commission 
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the following headings: Settlement and Dwelling; Livelihood and Household 
Support; Communications and Trade; The Community; Human Life; Nature; 
Folk Medicine; Time; Principles and Rules of Popular Belief and Practice; Mytho-
logical Tradition; Historical Tradition; Religious Tradition; Popular 'Oral Litera-
ture'; and Sports and Pastimes (0 Sllilleabhain, 1942). Some traditional mu~ic 
and songs were also collected by the Irish Folklore Commission but dance was 
not. Nonetheless, stories and contextual information relating to dance in some 
locations were recorded and documented. 1 (j 
Group or communal dances were also collected as part ofa cultural nationalist 
programme. In 1902, as part of an Irish cultural revival movement, A Guide to 
Irisll Dallcillg was published in London by J. J.Sheehan, II a member of the Lon-
don Branch of the cultural nationalist movement, the Gaelic League (Sheehan, 
19(2). This was the first collection or guide to Irish popular dances to be compiled 
or to be published. Other collections of group dances in Ireland followed includ-
ing those of 0' Keeffe and O'Brien (1902), Burchenal (1924),12 O'Rafferty (1934, 
1950,1953),1\ and An Coimisilill Ie Rilld Gac/(Jci1a, the Irish step-dance organ i-
W'l' re'pol1,iblc I,'r 'llll'olklore collection; and their pre,erv<1t;on until 1971.11 wa, then rq)laced by the 
Departmenl of Irish Folklore and incorporated inlo University Colkge !Jublin (l:CIl). In 2{)O~, it \\';lS 
renanwd Ihe lIe!J Ilclargy Centre I,ll' Irish I:olklme and the' Nation,lI Folklore Collection 
,n Sec for example SCaIllU' Ennis, the fulltimc collector with the Irish I'olklore Commi>sion, Voluml' 
urH (wherc he wrote about dance in Co. Clar,' and Co. l.imerick); and VJ. (;aynor, another full-
timc collc-clor with the Iri,h Folklorc Comllli"ion, Volulllc 1209 (Whe'IT he wrote ,lboul dance in 
Co. Cavan). 
II A gllide /0 Irish dOllcillg was printed in lluhlin but puhlishcd in London by the Liverpool-Irish jOllr-
n,disl ,\!lei politiGl1 activist John !lenl'ir (lii.\4-19161. Denvir produced an Irish n'ltionalist series of 
hisloriGli, politiell and cultural publications around the turn of the 20lh ccnlury. A gil ide /0 Irislt dOIl-
cillg was pos.sibl), published 10 mcet thc dance needs of the growing number of branches of Ihe (;aelic 
League ('I cultur,lI nationaliq movemcllt founded in lii9:\) in Ireland, Britain and Amcrica. 1\llhough 
thc Irish iangudgc revival W,IS centr,d to th" Caelic League, soci,lI dancing was important to the acti-
vities of its branches. J.J. Sheehan (Se,ighan () Siothch,iin), the author of the (;uide, taughtlbncing at 
the l.ondon branch of the C;aclic League and was a member of its commitkc in 19()2. 1\ gllide /0 1rislt 
IlolICillg, which 11''1, published around October of that year, was ,omewhat eclipsed by another book of 
Irish dance's,;\ IWlld"'",k ofiri.,lt dOllcillg, which "';h published in llublin in llccemher. It was compiled 
by 111'0 other members or Ihe ,allle London hranch or the (;aclic League, james Ceorge O'Kccll- ami 
;\rt Patrick O'Brie'n, and in v'lrious reprinls it wa, the more popular of the two books throughout the 
20th ccnlury. 1\ guide /0 Irislt dOllcillg by j.J. Sheeh'\!l was reprinted by Peggy '\!ld IYhurcen IYIc"kggart, 
Cork, in the I <JHOs 
" Fii/,)\wth Burchenalll'as American '\!ld puhlished numcrous collection; of dance including /(illllce 
IIi/ It rirCilII II, lIotiollol di/llce of Irc/O/Jil (192·1); Folk-dlll1ces of 1)el/l/wrk 1(.1915); and Folk-dol/ces or 
l·iI/IOlld!c. 1015 I. 
I' Pe'adar (l'\Z,llferty, TCRt;, wa, ,I qualilied Irish cbncc teacher. Hewas instructor to"\ he l.ambeg Iri,h 
\'olk !Jance Society, and the \-!alonc Training School, Belfast. H is brother, Cerald, cl)-;lUthorcd Vallces 
o( [rc!ilt"[ ( \ '1'1.\ I. 
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sation established in 1930 under the auspices of the Gaelic League (1939, 1943, 
and 1969). H These publications were by no means comprehensive collections of 
dance in Ireland. They were selected group dances collected from individuals and 
groups who knew them and their documentation (written verbal descriptions) 
was useful as an aide memoir for publication and dissemination purposes. Simi-
larly to the music collections of Irish traditional music, little or no information 
on social context, social and cultural ideas, or meaning of these practices within 
their cultural contexts were supplied. Unlike the music collections, however, these 
group dances were documented in an instructional manner as no standardised 
form of documenting dance was known to the collectors at that time. 
Cultural survivals 
[ ... 1 any collection implies a temporal vIsion generating rarity and 
worth, a metahistory. This history defines which groups or things 
will be redeemed hom a disintegrating human past and which will 
be defined as the dynamic, or tragic, agents of a common destiny. 
(Clifford, 19i1il, p. 12-13) 
As collectors for Muckross House our work was to collect from elderly solo per-
t()rmers; we were not required to collect materials from younger musicians, sing-
ers or dancers. These performers were cultural survivors of an older, rural way 
of life; their music, song and dance products were cultural survivals and were 
considered by the Trustees of Muckross House to be rare and of cultural worth. 
Similarly to my father and grandmother, these rural musicians and singers would 
have learned by a primary orality and would not, for the most part, have been 
formally trained. They would have learned through experience over many years 
by informally 'picking up' tunes and songs hom neighbours, friends and relations 
in their local community. This 'picking up' process would have been through a 
combination of so me or all of aural, oral, visual, imitative and kinaesthetic means. 
They would have honed their skills by actively listening, observing, practising and 
participating at local social gatherings of the agricultural community including 
house dances, Sunday crossroad dances, platform dances, weddings, and so on. 15 
They would have been informally assessed by the local community to which they 
II These were three hookleh each consisting often tigure dances In 1981.\11 Coimisiunle Rinci Gae-
iacha published the three booklet; together as AI' Pilll1cirihc FOil"llc: Thirty Popular Figure Dllllces 
I' Sec' loky (1088; 20 12b; 2(13) 
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belonged. This would have made itself manifest through approving eye contact, 
nods of the head, a few encouraging comments etc. The majority of them would 
not have been musically literate in the \Vestern classical music sense and dances 
were not written down. The playing, singing and dancing styles of these musi-
cians, singers and dancers were considered to be the 'traditional ways' by the Trus-
tees of :Vluckross House and hy the holders of these practices; their repertoires 
were considered old and of cultural and nostalgic value. This oral, aural, imitati\'e 
and kinaesthetic method of transmission was the method I had been informally 
introduced to at home as a child and it was how I had also experienced it being 
transmitted within the wider context of my extended family. This was to me 'the 
way' in which the traditional performing arts were transmitted and this under-
st,1I1ding I carried with me into the field. 
As music graduates we were expected to professionally record and to transcribe 
the music and songs of the musicians and singers in \Vestern music notation as 
had been the practice with traditional Irish music collectors since the eighteenth 
century. I utilised a mnemonic system and later Labanotation for documenting 
the solo step dances of the dancers; they were also video recorded (see Foley, 19HH, 
2()12a). These would form cultural documents for transmission using a second-
ary orality. The metadata provided would assist in constructing a metahistory. 
Negotiating one's role in the field: Authority, 
ownership, and shared cultural heritage 
\ ... \ for the 'native anthropologist', research occurs within the non-
exotic' socio-cultural context of primary socialisation and requires 
\ ... i a professionally induced schizophrenia between 'native self' and 
'protCssional self. (:Vlascarenhas-Kcyes, 19H7, p. lHO) 
Being a native of lrebnd, [ W,)S doing fieldwork in my own culture, my 'con-
text of primary socialisation'. [ had been to County Kerry numerous times 
prior to collecting on either social visits or university trips to the gne!tuc!lI to 
improve my tluency in the Irish language. I was, therefore, relatively bmiliar 
with the region; it was not, however, my 'home' region. Collecting for :vluck-
ross llouse placed nK' in a professional role. I h,)d a job to do for MlIckross 
House and for which I was paid. I had, therefore, ,) responsibility to Muckross 
1 louse and a, a nati\'e traditional musician and dancer I also had a responsibil-
ity to the people from whom I \Vas collecting. The situation thus - the negotia-
t ion between 'native self' and 'protCssional self, created challenges for me in the 
field . 
..!.l4 
\"'hen collecting in County Kerry I was called "the music collector" in South 
Kerry (19RO- 19R2) and "the dance collector" in North Kerry ( 1983-19R5) since 
in each region I specialised in collecting specific indigenous performing arts. 
I shared linguistic codes anc! social interaction with the people in these areas 
which allowed for certain assumptions to remain unstated. I shared traditional 
music, song, and dance practices with many people and a knowledge and appre-
ciation of rural cultural v,llues which were deep rooted within the local music 
and dance practices. I was a practising musician and dancer and this gave me 
intimate access to the field. I shared particular playing and singing repertories 
with the people I was researching in the field and a common knowledge of 
both older 'traditional' styles and, because of my age and training, more mod-
ern 'revival' types of playing, singing and dancing. The older styles were asso-
ciated with those soundscapes and dance styles particularly produced at nine-
teenth-ccntury and early twentieth-century rural house dances - private intimate 
placcs of sociability and cntertainment with melodcon players and fiddlers play-
ing particular traditional repertoircs of tunes for set dancers or solo step dancers. 
The modern 'revival' style of playing traditional music was associated with cul-
tural revival organisations such as COlli/wi/as Ccoito;r; Eircfllill and with music 
making events in public places such as pub sessions, cultural centres or con-
cert halls. The revival period from the 1960s onwards produced numerous pro-
fessional audio recordings of bands or groups of Irish traditional musicians and 
singers such as Cco/to;r; Chlia/aillll (later The Chieftains), Planxty, The Bothy 
B,md, et a!. Thesc groups performed on a commercial and professional basis and 
dancing was generally not a part of the performance. \Vithin this commercial 
and professional context, it was the music as a cultural commodity that mattered. 
This dichotomy of 'private traditional style' and 'public commercial style', is an 
extreme at either end of a continuum, but it is, nonetheless, useful for analyti-
cal purposes. It is analogous with Timothy Dewaal Malefyt's (199R) argument 
about "inside" and "outside" categories in relation to the performance of Fla-
menco in contrastive gender-appropriated spaces: 'inside' is indicative of small, 
private intimate communities where t1amenco artists perf<Jrm; 'outside' is indica-
tive of puhlic commercial tourist spaces. Malefyt sees these spaces as genclered: 
the "inside" private space being a feminine space and the "outside" public com-
mercial space being a masculine domain. This kind of dualism also existed 
during my carll' tleldwork days in the form of 'traditional' versus 'revival' or 
'popular' (see also Buckland, 20(6) I h and was challenging to my work as a collec-
tor. 
In :-'l'C TJ. BUlkland (2()()6). 
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The challenges I encountered related to issues of authority, ownership and 
shared cultural heritage. The following two stories from my field experience may 
assist in illustrating some of these challenges: 
A national television programme (Nationwide RTE, September 1980) 
covered a short piece on me collecting from a traditional singer in south 
Kerry. After the programme had aired I received a telephone call to my 
home from a singer in a professional I rish traditional music group who 
wished to buy the song ti'om me for commercial recording purposes. 
[ responded by saying that [ could not sell the song as it was not mine to 
give, or to sell, but that 1 would be happy to give the name and address 
of the televised singer so that they could get it directly from them. 
[ believed at the time, and still do, that this was the right thing to do and 
also that it would be good for the self-esteem of the televised singer. The 
singer in the music group stated that he did not have the time to visit 
the singer since he was a busy man. 
Many of the professional perf()rmers were urban dwellers and were attempting to 
earn a living from performing. Accessing new or different repertoire was, there-
t()re, challenging t()r them. The incident above, however, together with the next 
incident, brought up for me the whole issue of authority, ownership and shared 
heritage. They also placed me in an embarrassing position where [ attempted to 
negotiate between my 'native self' and my 'professional self': 
One evening on returning from a day of collecting and recording I went 
into a pub in the local town where a traditional music session was usu-
ally held. The musicians were playing and after a while there was a break 
and [ started chatting with some of them. They were interested in what 
I was cloing and about the material 1 was collecting. They asked if they 
could copy some of the tapes. This request placed me in a dilemma. 
Generally, in my position as a traditional musician - my 'native self', 
[ would have had no problem with this but since [ was collecting and 
working for l\·1uckross House at the time - my 'professional selC [ felt 
that the material belonged to Muckross House. The musicians said that 
the material belonged to everybody, that it belonged to the people. 
[named some of the people I had collected from and said that I was sure 
that the people themselves would be very happy to play for them too 
and also to be recorded. Again, however, they said that they didn't have 
the time to visit them. I said the material would be available in Muck-
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ross House and they said that they would not again have the time to go 
to Muckross House. (July, 1981) 
Authority, ownership and shared cultural heritage 
Should I have given the traditional musicians the recordings to copy? Who was I 
to withhold this material from them? The material as shared cultural heritage did 
'belong' to the whole community but in my role as part-time employed collector 
for Muckross House I had a responsibility to Muckross House and believed that 
the tapes of the recorded material belonged to Muckross House. I felt uncomfort-
able about my decision but I also felt that if the musicians were truly interested 
in this material that they would travel the few miles to the source - the elderly 
singers and musicians who received very few visitors at the time who wished to 
learn directly from them. My role in the field was, therefore, at times an ambigu-
ous one. I was an 'insider' as a native traditional musician and dancer, but I was 
also an 'outsider' as I was formally employed as a part-time collector and had 
responsibilities and commitments to Muckross House. This dilemma resonates 
with Mascarenhas-Keyes' "professionally induced schizophrenia" between 'native 
self' and 'professional self'" (Mascarenhas- Keyes, 1987, p. 180). 
The changing nature of transmission 
The incidents above also raised the issue of the changing nature of transmis-
sion within the traditional music scene at that time. In the past most traditional 
musicians and singers had learned aurally, orally, visually and kinaesthetically 
and predominantly informally from family, friends, neighbours, or travelling 
musicians, etc. They had learned by a primary orality or video-orality. However, 
from the 1970s, different methods of learning traditional music became popu-
lar. These included formal classes in learning Irish traditional music where teach-
ers, generally traditional musicians themselves, used either a primary orality or a 
combination of both a primary orality and a second orality (including Western 
staff notation, letters of staff Ilotation - A, 13, C ... , or the sol-fa system). Pub-
lished collections of Irish traditional music were also sourced (e.g. O'Neill, 1907; 
Breathnach, 1963, 1976, 1985) and tunes from these collections together with 
tunes from the 'living' tradition were taught in these classes. 
Social networks of Inllsiking were also available in the form of pub sessions 
where Irish traditional music was informally transmitted, reproduced, main-
tained, and transformed within the tradition. Commercially available recordings 
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together with amateur recordings produced informally at sessions and classes also 
assisted in the transmission process and in documenting, recording and dissemi-
nating different traditional music pieces and styles. The media - radio and tele-
vision, also had an influence on the transmission of Irish traditional music and 
song, and to a lesser extent on Irish dance. During the 1980s, many aspiring tra-
ditional musicians were influenced by particular recorded musicians and groups 
and the repertoires that had become popularised by these practitioners, for exam-
ple The Chicfiains and Planxty. Some of these repertoires made their way into ses-
sions and certain tunes and sequences of tunes became standard "session tunes". 
Therefore, whether one played at a session in Cork, Dublin, Derry, or New York, 
these institutionalised "session tunes" were repeatedly played which facilitated the 
construction of an inclusive Irish traditional music community. To quote Helen 
O'Shea: 
One of the attractions Irish music holds for musicians from other cul-
tural backgrounds is the session, a form of musical sociality that is dif-
fiCldt to find in other cultures. The session offers a welcome [ ... ] to the 
amateur and the learned, as well as to the perpetually mediocre player. 
(O'Shea, 2008, p. 97) 
The musicians I encountered at the pub session were interested in, and curious 
about, the material 1 had collected but I would contend that at that time many 
were more interested in belonging to the session community and being able to 
play the 'session tunes' than visiting and learning from older members of the local 
community who were not considered then to be musically fashionable. My field-
work experience illustrated the interest and enjoyment that practising traditional 
musicians had in maintaining and extending their repertoires, styles of playing 
and knowledge of current traditional music playing at the time, but it also high-
lighted issues relating to transmission, authority, ownership and shared cultural 
heritage. The expericnce also illustrated my attempts at negotiating my sense of 
'native self' and 'professional self'. 
The technological developments that occurred in the transmission of I rish tra-
ditional music and song - a secondary orality (Ong, 2002), also occurred in the 
transl1lission of Irish traditional dancc. In 1983, I was asked by the Trustees of 
Muckross Housc to collect step dances from the last of the dance students of the 
itinerant dancing master, Jcrcmiah Molyneaux (1882-1965). These were elderly 
dancers in North Kcrry and there were some 13 of them in the area. During the 
slimmer months from 1983 to 19R5 I learned physically the step-dance repertoires 
from all these dancers on an individual basis in their homes. I learned by utilising 
a primary orality, aurality, visual imitation and kinaesthetic empathy. As a collcc-
Negotiating the 'native self' and the 'proiessional seli' 
tor I also wrote down the dances in a mnemonic system (see the Catherine Foley 
Collection at Muckross House) and at the end of each season the dancers I had 
learned from each summer were video recorded. 
These documents and video recordings were cultural and pedagogical 
resources for younger dancers or anybody interested in viewing them and would 
be accessed at Muckross House along with the traditional music and song record-
ings and their transcriptions; the video recordings would also be copied and 
accessed by members of Siam sa Tire, the National Folk Theatre ofIreland, in Tra-
lee, County Kerry. However, young dancers in the area at that time were more 
interested in competing in staged competitive events organised by the cultural 
revival organisation, All COilllisilill Ie Rilld Gac!ocha, than learning from elderly 
dancers in their area. Those few young dancers learning the older dancers' rep-
ertoires at the time (1980s) were associated with the National Folk Theatre of 
Ireland, Simlls(J Tire. These dancers learned from video recordings of the elderly 
dancers for theatrical and stylistic purposes and did not learn directly from the 
older dancers themselves; they thus utilised a secondary orality. These young 
dancers were part of a transformed tradition within the context of theatre and 
were required to learn and embody the dances for theatrical purposes; the video 
recordings hlCilitated this. 
Since the development of secondary oralities and video-oralities in Ireland, 
musicians, singers and dancers have availed, where possible, of these resources 
which assist in providing a strong sense of a history of cultural practices; 
extending repertoires and styles of playing, singing or dancing across geographi-
cal boundaries; supporting and informing understandings of 'living' practices; 
and providing important resources f()r pedagogical and cross-cultural compari-
son. Primary oralities and video-oralities, however, continue to be the dominant 
modes of transmission in the indigenous performing arts in Ireland. They are 
considered to be intimate and direct modes of transmission and to be 'the tradi-
tional way'. 
Conclusion 
Fieldwork produces different kinds of challenges for the researcher. This article 
examined one of the challenges that I faced in the field: my negotiation of 'native 
self and 'professional self' when doing ethnochoreological and ethnomusicologi-
cal fieldwork in Co. Kerry, Ireland. As a 'native' traditional musician and dancer 
and as an employed collector and researcher, my twin-stranded position in the 
field produced some ethical and political challenges for me including issues relat-
ing to authority, ownership and shared cultural heritage. Who has the right or 
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authority to speak for an indigenous practice? Who has the authority to select 
who speaks for this practice? How do they acquire this authority? Who owns 
collected indigenous cultural materials: the musician, singer, dancer, collector, 
recording engineer, or the institution that pays for the collecting work to he done? 
Is it the primary source - the musician, singer and dancer or the secondary source 
- the individual or institution who houses the written and recorded materials 
who owns this material? \!\fhat is the relationship between a secondary orality and 
a primary orality? Does a secondary orality enhance or dilute a primary orality? 
These are complex questions which cannot be answered here in this article. They 
do, however, need to be asked as technological developments of the twenty- first 
century now provide opportunities for indigenous pertiJrming arts the world over 
to be accessed internationally and instantly. 
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